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THE TAMPA TIMES

Partly cloudy and con~
t I n u e d warm tbroug .h
Tuesday. Winds 12-: t2
m.p.h. High today 83. L &w
tonight 63.
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Washington Correspondent
To Speak Here Tomorrow

I

1

•

Roscoe Drummond's Topic,
1

The State of the Nation

Library

1

To Open

Few newspapermen have been the subject of as much newscopy by their colleagues as Roscoe Drummond, well-known journalist and author of the syndicated
column, "Washington." He will lecture here tomorrow at 10 a.m. in Science Building Room 100. The lectures will cover, "The State of the World," and "The State of
the Nation."
Drummond is· considered one of the country's leading news interpreters, and

February

Research for term paper, information, or just enjoy'ment
reading, will be yours for the
------------------------=:.....---t noted for the independence and
asking in the new University
objectivity of his reporting. He
of South Florida library.
is widely respected among his
The new library, which is now
WE'RE JUST PLAYING TOUCH
fellow newsmen, and reaches a
under construction by the StevThe action was swift and enthusiasm great among players in the Kappa Sigslarge segment of the American ·
ens Construction Co. of Tampa,
·n esert Rats game, Nov. 19 at USf. "Amateurs" dominated the afternoon's event,
ROSCOE DRUMMOND
public through his four-times
among both the players and photographers, as witnessed above.
is expected to be completed for
• • • here tomorrow
weekly column "Washington,".
the beginning of the second
The fears and anxiety of stu- recorded their mid-term grades which appears in more than 100
in February.
semester
dents waiting impatiently for in the back of their notebooks newspapers from coast to coast. important reading, directed at
NOTE FOR HISTORIANS
Drummond began his distin- any one interested in America Elaborate plans have been
mid-term grades to arrive final- before Thanksgiving and taken
made, according to Elliott Hardly materialized last weekend. the pledge to do better the last guished career in journalism as and the futu~e of the world."
The grad~s. which were mailed half, for a few hours it looked a staff reporter with the Chris- According to one magazine away, who is director of the
d'
D
·t
last Wednesday are the first like 90 per cent of the student
1
n e w 8 library.
s capital
rumrnon
w r 1 e r,in the
· 1924. sources
Mom'tor ~n
·
· I1t b e " was hed ou t" of t'Ian S c1ence
nation's
~ormal proof of th e e ff or ts bo d y mig
During the years he rose sue- are "celestial pipe lines." These Included in the outside decoexerted in the past eight weeks schooL
Reason-All mid-term exam cessively to assistant city edi- highly reliable sources often ration will be a patio for stuby studentS.
While most students had grades were electrically scored tor assistant to the executive provide him with the scoops and dents wishlng to do their studyexclusive stories that have ing outside
't
h' f d't .
by machine. These machines d't
.
.
The 1 i b.
operate properly only in a well e 1 or, c Ie. e. 1 ona 1 wn er, made him famous . He maintains
. r a. r Y Will have SIX
dehumidified room. When the European editonal m an a g e r, these contacts, which represent
university installed the machine general news editor and execu- all sides of the political picture, floors, mcludmg the basement.
there was no worry since the tive editor. During one of his by shu~ning pa_rtisan reporti~g. The first floor will house rare
Sports historians of the future rag-touch variety in case parents "Desert Rats." W h i c h one
The Minneapolis Star has S3ld: books~ an . art gallery' m us i c
F E t
t
.
Administration Building is fully assigrunen
Tni.!V wrlte, "The fi'rst football wonder about the uniforms. Tampa sports wr.iter said bette_r
s as ar as ~rn cor- "Solving the jigsaw of today's
air-conditioned.
..... "
respondent for the Momtor, he developing power struggle takes and 11Stemng rooms. Technical
'd t
th d th
B t
game played at the University Everything was very unofficial. get changed quick or the umd th offices and a ref
d
f t
.
. .
.
u on e ay e m1 • erms
of South Florida took p)ace For the record the Kappa Sigs versity will be stuck with it.
erence room
were being scored the air-con- made a grand JOUrna1lStiC tour experience, ~c can or an . e ·u
Saturday, Nov. 19, when a band won the encounter 33-20 before The "Desert Rats," strictly an
w_I be .on the second, while
qualities
These
blas.
of
absence
Asia.
of
and
blink
the
on
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ditioning
boys,
USF
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club
independent
as
gathered
who
fans
300
some
Florida
from
gs
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Of Kappa Sl
are stamped upon Roscoe Drum- big readmg rooms will be inFrom 1949 to 1951 Dru~- mood's reporting." The Portland eluded in all the floors.
Southern College at Lakeland much for the chit-chat as they considered th~ afternoon work- The llth Annual State Con- the_ exam papers had picked up
.
Th f
dd th t h
) J
invaded the USF campus to take did for the pigskin encounter. out a moral victory. And while ference of Dean and Counsellors mOisture enough to cause the mond, on leave from the Mom- (O
e u~mture, Hardaway dea. e
served as European Director . ~.egan ourna1 a 5
tor
eiTalic
make
to
machine
scoring
of
University
the
meet
will
.suggested
has
one
on a "bunch" of fellows, now While USF has not yet officially t~ey lost, no
00
USF freshmen, who were for- selected a name !,or ~~s team, f~ring any coach~ gettmg a ~ew South Florida campus Dec. 1, 2, contacts. Result was many a of information for the Economic IS · on_e of the a.blest an~ fair~st clares, will be not only comOld South lineup, or enlargmg the stad1um and 3 The University of Tampa 99 per cent perfect midterm Cooper at i 0 n Administration, apprruJers. He IS. f?,rthright, m- fortab!e, but colorf~l. Special.
mer Lakeland High School foot- the boys from
along· with Florida Christian exam paper was scoring at 5 with headquarters in Paris. Here depen ent and f~Ir. The Daven- <~:tten_tlon ha~ been g1ven to the
.
ballers." The game was of the Florida refer to themselves as an Allen's Hill
Really the . event was JUSt a Coll g will assist the Univer- to 10 per cent. Well things got he utilized his extensive knowl- r~;: ~fso~;p>o~~lgy j;~.~e;bi:::J. ~lghtinl?b· Whlch is so important
m a I rary, and the students
,
..
straightened out but one stu- edge of Europe and the Far
h
.
part of Flonda Southern Day . e e
can be sure of getting not only
.
on the USF campus. Florida sity of South Flon?a, the _ost dent received 10, asked for a East in directing an important and ~ 0 ?-Pohtical.
Southern students arrived about for the .conference, m ar_rangmg re-test and made an A. So per- part of the West's psychological D StrJkingdly fbtlunt otnh~ccf~Slon, ~dequate but also pleasant lightrummon o en pu s IS mger mg ·
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th
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.
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.
th
and meetings for h
noon. 'Phey then went on an e?tertamment
.
war on the heart of the question
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ere IS s 1 room ~r o ens1ve unng
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diff nt groups
~mpro~ement m many of mans in Western ~rope. He also had that has been labored at a press There w11I be no fees on any
·
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School spirit, though usually confined in one little corner lead
Mid-term grades were made rv-an! to take 1-art m the actu~l magazine ''Editor & Publisher," served ones. Th1s has been the
The ball game was played on nual conference is Dr. Robert
o£ the students' minds as being reserved for sports activities,
is in actuality much more than that. School spirit is the way the USF intramural field, lo- Stripling, from the University out for all students in order to making of the news by partlc1- he "has a reputation fo• well p_olicy followed in the present
all things are done not only within the confines of the school cated at the easT end of the of Florida. M1·. Paul Fitzgen.ld, acquaint them with the grading pating In topt-ve1 government thought-out questioning which library! and the borrowers have
not failed to bring the books
closes the surplus exits."
walls, or even just on the campus, but the way the students blacktopped road directly south Pinellas Couty co-ordinator, is policies of the University and conferences.
Thoroughly acquainted with back . on !ime. Nevertheless, if
After servin' as head of the
behave, th)nk, believe, act, and react on and off the campus. of the administration building. president· elect and program to let them know how they're
After the game, the 60 Flor- chairman Dean Howard John- standing academically in their :tV.:onitor's Wa ington Bureau, Europe, he recorded on the spot the situation gets out of hand,
It is a feeling of belonging, of being a part of something big
Drummon~ joine_d the New York many of the biggest news stories and the privileg~ of n<? fees is
that each person involved with has a share in. His or her shares ida Southern boys and their shoy is the local arrangement classes.
Dr. Lewis Mayhew feels that Herald-Tribune 10 1953 as head of the era-among th!!m are abused, a fee will be 1mposed.
are equal in importance, and unless each person has this "feel- dates enjoyed a turkey dinner chairman.
This Friday at 12 noon there mid-term grades should be of its o~fice in W~shlngt~n,. but Hitler's rise to power and the Including those which are still
arranged by the cafeteria.
ing," the school lacks spirit.
Lack of school spirit shows up like six toes or a third eye. . A semi-fo£flla~ce higt is a lunc~eon for 300. to 400 looked upon by students as in- was relieved of h1s adm1mstra- decline of the League of Na- packed, there are 25,000 valdicators and not as evidence tive duties the following year to tions. He is also credited with umes now in the possession of
u:r~ -~ S ayt~ eve~ s, members m the cafetena.
Just as the school with a good school spirit is noticed, so is the li?ttte~
1 t b!·ng o:~e~ts ~f h~~~r s u- It is urgently requested that of what ones final grades will devote full time to his rapidly many exclusives, one of the big- the library. No student is alschool which lacks it.
USF, tl1rough the fault of every one of us, lacks this im- e~i~har~ D Hunter assistant all students eat in the south side be. Students have an op- expanding colum~ "~ashlng- gest b~ing the story that Gen- lowed to take out any of the
portant element in campus life. We are all either not willing professor of ·physical' education of the cafeteria an.d to be out portunity to raise or lower their ton." The column ~s believed to era) E1senho::"er woul?- se_ek the book~ which are still packed,
that 1s, not yet available in the
d d'rector of the intramural of the lunch room 1f at all pos- grades before the semester ends. represent ~he sw1ftE:st growth 1952 Republican nommation.
to take on added responsibilities, or interested in activities
A. grad!Jate of Syracuse Uni- library.
under way now, or willing to form activities that are interesting f~otba~lleague expressed appre- sible by 12:30 p.m. in order to Particularly, one should view of any senous syndicated colvers1ty m 1924, Drummond Students who wish to do so
to us individually. This is to be expected, only if we are too elation to offidia1s at King High give the cafeteria staff enough the grade skeptically if an in- umn.
Drummond, frequently re- holds the George_ A~nts Award may start applying for jobs ~~
immature to organize, to unite, and to hold together the fine School for the use of their time to clean and set up the structor has only given one
exam and bases ~h~ mid-term £erred to as "Mr. Washington for excellence m Journa~lsm, the new library. However, 00
cafeteria for the conference.
strings of extra curricula activities that are now established fa!!ilities.
The six different groups con- gr~de on that, this IS not real Correspondent," has been noted a~a~de~ to .syrac~se alumn~ for jobs will be assigned at 'the
• • •
or to form others. 'fhe big question now is, just how mature
sists of: 1. secondary school evidence. But students should for independent and o~jective distinction m. the1r professwns. present time since the students'
are college freshmen? Surely the:roe are some among us who
reporting throughout h1s dis- He has recelVed an honorary schedule for the second semescouncellors· 2. secondary school take these exams seriously.
t d
. . .
are older in years and experience, some are older in their outd
lt d .
t b
th C0 1 tinguished newspaper career. doctor of letters degree from t
f
All f'10 1
d'10 t
t
. 3 '
An actiVIties spor s ay, ere- d
look. Do we look to these people for advice, ideas, plans? Or,
The Bremerton (Washington) Dartmouth College and a doctor terd ~us . e consu. e lD or er
~l
d?r
~xa~s
~
Yh color ~ ~rs 1
do we just blindly wait for someone else to plan or organize ated to promote school spirit, eans,. · coun
0 e ermme free tlme for work.
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00
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Dec.
for us the student activities, and student government, and the will be held Thursday,
6
many things that add so much to college life? Are you and I Dr. Gilman Hertz, director of gist, 5· VI~Itmg teachers, and · buil~ by t ed offlce of _evaluahon reports, the toughest problems College. A past president of the , - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ,
the "let George do it" type of person, or are we willing to physical education announced college _guidance personnel from services ~ er the drr~ction of are tackled responsibly and with famous Overseas Writers Club,
The Tampa Times
Dr. May ew. Thf~e will b~ a an ease of style that makes for he is an officer of the National
the entrre state.
take a part in this work. It is work, not position, not glory, last week.
University of south Florida
examma- quick, exciting reading-and Press Club, Gridiron Club and
The day's events will include . :.he !heme .for the confer~nce c?mmon semhester m~l
not something that will make a big man on campus of someone,
Campaa Edition
the American Society of Newssuch specialized skill tests as lS GUlda_nce. New I?e~~nstons twn for eac . course. 10 the C~l<Pare One Staff)
Editors.
paper
Whll~
S~udi~s.
but work, time. extra effort, and sometimes a pain·in the neck. tug-of-war, sack races and re- for Vocational ~la!lnmg. There lege of Basic
Drummond's frequently ~'!,l!:~Inri:.Hicii-·::.~.~e~urr~t~'l:::
Examples of this lack of school spirit are found daily: non- lays. A 2-mile cross-country wlll be two pnnc1pal speaker~, the_natu~e of this fmal exam1quoted directive to his staff, News Editor ....... VUm& Carreno
attendance at group meetings, lack of help on decorating com- race will climax the afternoon's Dr. Nanne Roe of Harvard l!m- nahan will ~ary with the nature
"Relate yesterday's facts to to- ~~~lv~~::t~rdlicij.' :::: : · 1!~~nF~:~{::
mi£tees for the dances, the overall "I can't be bothered" atti- events, open to all USF students. vers~ty a!ld Dr. R. B. Henmng, of th_e P.artlcul~r course, fmal
day's events to produce tomor- F~.i~':..!dv~~~· ;,.;:::'::~!io:!mi!
The Intramural Council, or- Engmeermg Manager for Re- exammatwns will count, for. 50
tude, which is contagious, and has even spread to those who
row's meaning," expresses his Office of Campus Publications, J&m.
0
ganizer of the special event, has Search ~nd Development at per cent of the students fmal
are capable of being the spark plugs in organizations.
comprehensive approach to news 2Zt, u~;~r.;,~;; 8~~l~r:Eat. 118
Our new. beautiful state university is filled with possibili- laid only the basic details, Sperry Microwave Co. of St. grade.
a...n~a~l:::y~si~·s::_.---------~~===========~
Common semester examinaties, not only in the field of academic study, but the "other" pending discussion among the Petersburg.
tions will be given for every
-- - - - - learning that comes from being a part of the social activities individual registration groups.
multiple section course in the
that develop on the campuses of all good colleges and univer- The final plans will be made by
College of Liberal Arts, Educasities. We have the potential of surpassing both of the other the council in their 1 p.m. meetBooks and· various art repro- tion and Business Administra- The University of South FlorFlorida state-owned universities in every endeavor, but not ing tomorrow.
Prospective participants in ductions will go on sale today tion. The common final exam- ida band will appear for the first
with the attitude that hangs over us like a black cloud. We
are not interested in a student newspaper, an annual, a student the cross-country race should in the campus book store at re- ination will count for not less time on Wednesday at 2 p.m.
government, student dances, clubs and fraternal organizations, contact Richard Hunter or Miss duced prices to aid students in than 25% nor more than 50% in the University Center's south
dining room.
a dramatic society, a school marching band, or any of the other Mercedes Fernandez, instructors the purchase of Chris t m as of the final grade.
-~---:-:---A five point grading system The university band's first
gifts.
things that are considered a part of the university way of life. of physical education.
A more complete article con- The books, regular h~rd- will be maintained at UFS. The public appearance will be the
''Oh, but I am," each of us say, but analyze your support- your
work toward these objectives and then ask the question again. cerning. the day's fe~ti~ities will bound publications, are pnced range will extend from A equals culmination of many hours of
4 to F equals 0. Pluses and preparation by the 45 band
from one to six dollars.
appear m next weeks 1ssue.
A good school spirit starts with work.-J. D.
:....:::::..::.::..:=.=.::.._:.:.._ _:_:________...::.._:::.____~----:::::..::.:..:.::_:___________..:....________ _____ minuses may be used for com- members plus the willing co-

Grades Mailed Out

Kappa Sigs, USF 'Bunch'
Play First Football Game

Conference
• g
For PJannIn
HeJd a t USF

I

'Let George Do It'

d

ACfiVIfleS Day

lst USF Band

concert T'

Be

Wednesday

ChristmaS Sale

-

Little Man on Campus

.'

l

CAMPUS ROUNDUP

Tradition Begins at USF
UNIVERSITY OF S 0 U T H IUniversity Center during the
FLORIDA-"Happy Holidays," week of Nov. 28 to Dec. 2.
a semi-formal dance to greet Group Four of the University
the holiday season, and featur- Center Dance Committee, in
ing the Eden Roes and the Ray charge of the event, has issued
Lucas Combo, will be held Sat- invltations to all members of
urday Dec. 3, at the University the faculty and administrative
staff for the occasion.
Cente~.
Decoratl·ons will follow a hal- University of Miami - The
iday theme exclusively with the University of Miami's Go 1 d
main attraction being a tradi- Coa!L Railroad-America's only
tiona! Christmas tree which will full scale railroad on a college
remain in the University Cen· camPus, America's southernter lobby during the following most operating steam railroad
week. As the last social func- and certainly one of America's
tion on campus f or the year, mast unusuaI ra).'lroad s - was
the big dance just before vaca- formally presented with a cation will become a USF tradi- boose in a ceremony Nov. 13.
The occasion also marked the
tion.
The south cafeteria will fea- opening of a station to serve
ture contemporary decorations, the railroad that operates on
largely in red and silver. with some three miles of track on
the music provided by the Eden UM's campus.
Roes. The north cafeteria will Rollins College - Sophocles'
be decorated more convention- "Oedipus Rex," called the greatally with a theme of bells and est drama ever written was precolor scheme of silver and gold. sented by the Rollins Reading
Ray Lucas and his combo will Theater. The shocking and painprovide music and entertain- ful tragedy of a man's discovery that he has killed his father
ment there.
As with other dances on cam- and married his mother was
pus, the affair will run from 9 staged under the direction of
p .m . to 12 midnight. Prices will Dr. Irvin Stock, professor of
be $1 stag and $1.50 per couple. English.
Advance ticket sales will be Florida Southern-Dr. James
conducted in the lobby of the Saxon Childers, author and edi-

'h

tor who has lectured in mar~y
areas of the world for the Department of State, gave a leeture entitled ''As the Orient
Sees the United States."
Palm Beach Junior CollegeRehearsals ar-e now under way
for the seeond production of
the dramatic season at PBJC.
On December 15-17, "Time Remembered," by Jean Anouilh,
a romantic comedy will be presen ted.
Manatee Junior College-The
Manatee Junior College com· t'1ons d epart ment anmumca
nounced that two sections in developmental reading will be ereated next semester for all students desiring to improve their
reading an d comprehension
speed.
Gulf Coast Junior CollegeGulf Coast Junior College,
which showed more than a 25
per cent increase in enrollment
the fall semester over last year,
is also cutting down greatly in
drop-outs this year, according to
Erskine C. Key, college registrar.
Stetson University- Stetson
University conducted a High
School - Co 11 e g e Articulation
weekend conference, Nov. 18-20,
for college-bound students and

their couns_elors on the advantages of pnvate and_ church related colleges. This was cosponsored by t~e _Student Government As~oc.Iation ~nd the
Stetson AdmiSSIOns office.
University of Miami- Demo.
era tic. Sen. Wayne Mo~s~ of Oreof the
gon. discussed. the stability
.
U:mted Nations m a lecture
g~ven No~.. 21. Th_e talfk wabs
iice 1!~~~~es. m a series 0 pu •
University of Florida _ The
. le f oun d a t'wn grant
largest smg
ever received by the University
of Florida, came ~ct. 27 when
the Ford Foundation awarded
$695,000 .for the imp~ovement of
englneermg educatlo.n at the
d~ctoral degre~ Ie:o~l, and certam related sc1entiftc activities.
.
Palm Beach Jumo_r College"?BJC rl~nks {ourth ~~ th~s~~te
m enr? 1mend, ;cco~t 1feg S h 1gi
c 0~
~res ~eta~e t YT h a
·
mas
Bu~enn en en
ai ey.
St. Johns River Junior College- The first convocation in
the history of the 3-year-old St.
Johns River Junior College was
held on Oct. 26, in the new Student Union Building,

°

operation of many university
agencies and persons not generally recognized to be an integ1·al part of a band conce~t.
For _example, when 1t was
determmed that the best location for the afternoo? _program
would be the south dmmg room
in the University Cente~:, representatives of the University's
Housing and Auxiliaries Office
representatives of Morriand
•
son's Food Service greatly altered their regular schedules
r:_E~2WiJ~et 11 a.m., Thurs., Nov. lL in order to clear the dining
Young Republicans- Meet n a.m., room for this special event
~~'f::~·· :t:E:...~~ r:tlT~~J: 'ife~~:;.~Y whi~h is sponsored ~Y the uniofficers are: Pres .. Gary scheim; pub· vers1ty events committee.
Featured works will include
licity chairman,_ Karen Anderson; and
.
P
f
t'
"C
sec.-treas .. Virgtn•a Montes.
er<;ussiOn
?~'.
once.~ mo
A'ITENTION ALL STUDENTS: The aand Band
by Clifton W11liams
Academic Standards committee sugge.•!• an students aga!IJ become fa- and a French horn quartet "Inil:~''ITn~~:sif~eofcl~uet'~"~t~~~g~_arf~e~: traduction and Scherzo" by' Fred
t;\~~~:;,dsanfePr~~;z::,.)n T;;cos':J;:i~ Koepke. Soloi_sts in the perof these bulletins is exhausted but 12 cuss1on work Will be Mark Marcopies have been placed on the reserve ris George Van Arsdall Ronald
•
.
• .
of the library.
shelf
Ellington.
and K e1th
ALL STUDENTS: Mid- Murfm,
ATTENTION
semester grades were mailed ~~ the Members of the French horn
~;~~~~. ~~a~d 1~ter~~> s~~dW!~n~·;d;~: quartet are Kenneth Taylor,
Nov. 23. students w)lo wish to pick Sharon Deckard, Robert Adair
~p;rtco:;rayof d~e 1;0 "]~d-~~':e~~urtlr:~d and Bette Hasty.
of the registrar's o££ice, Monday and The University of South Flor~~!daf<ie~fJic!~ig~· T~a"rJtu~~~t s~~!~ ida band is under the direction
Dr.
F. H. of Dr. Gale L. Sperry.
door marked "Receiving."
Sperry before coming to USF
Spain Jr., registrar.
h:"Ictvf;~:e~tayw~g s~1'{!';sse~~~a~~: was th~ director of bands at th~
form from the office of the student University of Minnesota. Prior
~~f~~n"iiorto 0~hest~~~~fty 8 '!;;'~~~er a~~ to that he was the U. of M. aswishes to have as his advisor, II the sistant bandmaster. He has
{;;~f 1!~P~~::'~~~ i:,~':r,~h~b~1~~~~f· w~~ taught music in Minnesota pubthen return tlle form to the office he lie schools, at Windom, and at
goih~ ~~~~ c e having received the E_dina-Mo~ningsi~e. He receiv~d
change will forward the t':f.. part of hlS a.s. m IDUSlC education m
t~: ic:lrgJ;e P!':t \~etb~efor~e;i•:Jvi;gr~ 19_43 from the Univerlsty of
The dean of student affairs will con· Mmnesota, where he also reduct these cjlanges until Henry ~ob- eeived his M.Ed. in 1949 and
:~~~~~; 'JJ~~~w~tl~GLf student adv•se. his Ph. D. in 1959,
putation of grades, but will not
be recorded on students' permanent records.
rn order to be in g o o d
academic standing each student
must hold a cumulative grade
point average of at least 1.5
while a freshman, 1.7 while a
sophomore, 2.0 while a junior
and 2.0 while a senior.

Cam pUS NotiCeS

•

NO, WORTHAL didn't forget to register on his arrival
at USF. So, wha hoppin? It's like this: Dick Bibler did a
special cartoon for the USF students to launch Worthal on
his career on the Florida campus, However, the mail was
scrambled between Tampa and Monterey, Calif., and all mats
arrived some- two weeks ago except the "Special." Not wanting to wait, the staff started the series. But today, via fate
mail, we give you the Special Cartoon which should have
been No. 1 in the USF LMOC Series. Hope you like lt.
P.S. Bibler asks, "Does Worthal cet a medalliou.'l"

,,
,
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QUIZZED IN NEW YORK BOMBINGS

THE TAMPA TIMES
Monday, November 28, 1960

Man Says He Was Near Blasts

Deaths

'

NE~. YORK, Nov. 28 {JP).- was assigned to watch his move- area anU injured six persons.
A. fu~ttJve ft·o~ a mental !n- ments. Officers thought they A week ~ater another blast was
~tttubon:-~uestwned by pollee had lost him when he failed to set off M'ar the public library.
m the c1ty s re~ent outbr~ak of report for ~ork Friday. But on No one ums hurt. The third
Sunday and holiday bombmg~ Sat~rday mght he walked into blast, on Columbus Day, was in
was sent to. Bellevue Hosp1tal pollee headquarters and com- a Times S'c;•uare subway station.
plained that he was being fol- Thirty-ibce'1 persons were hurt.
for observation today.
The rour\th blast was on a
Detectives said Walter Long, l?wed and spied upon by detecStaten Isla1o.d ferry boat No
29, admitted stealing explosives ttves.
·
one was inj 1ured
Says He Was Near
from construction jobs and that
~fa ~as in thr vicinity of all the After hours of questioning, Uetectives .said Long is marpolice said, Long admitted the ried but ser.•arated from his
s s excep one.
In five bombings here, one theft of explosives and that he wif.; and is the father of a 2pe~son has been killed and 59 had been near the scene of all year:0ld son.
mJured. Four of the blasts were the bomb blasts, except one - - - - - - - -- - - - - _ _ __
ADVER m.s,_E_MEN_T
on Sundays and a fifth on Co- which virtually demolished a
subway car Nov. 6. The blast
lumbus Day.
Long escaped from Manhat- kllled a young girl and injured Helps You Overcome
tan State Hospital July 5 and 18 others.
·,1..,
Detectives said it was sig- r;
for several months has worked
as a construction laborer and nificant that Long denied being Looseness ,.. ,1d Worry
,.,..
powder-shack watchman. He was near the subway explosion.
working on a street project in Technidans said at the time
Port Richmond, Staten Island, that the subway blast was apparently caused by a different
at the time of his arrest.
type explosive than the others.
Admits Stealing Explosives
The first explosion occurred
Detectives said that Long admitted stealing blasting mate- Oct. 2 in the Times Square
rial while acting as powder
watchman.
More than 600 members of the
police department worked on
the bomber case. Long was
picked up after police checked
sometimes vex
membership records of all trade
unions handling explosives to
DO AS I DO; IJSE.
locate men with past histories
of mental illness.
When police discovered that
Long had escaped from a mental institution, a six-man detail

HARRY E. MEARES
Han·y E. Meares, 73, of Oakhurst, died yesterday in Largo.
Mr. Meares was formerly a resident of Tampa, and was a bookkeeper for the Sanders Lumber
Co. He was a native of Pinellas
County. He is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Betty Meares, Oakhurst; a daughter, Mrs. Nell
Chappell, Palmetto; two sons,
W. Albert Meares, Tampa, Harry
E. (Ted) Meares Jr., Miami; a
brother, C. B. Meares, Englewood; two sisters, Mrs. Daphne
Patton, Mrs. Grace Mellett, both
of St. Petersburg; five grandchildren; a great- grandchild.
Mr. Meares was a member of
the Episcopal CllUrch.

r'ALSE 'rrrETH

AUGUSTUS WILLIAMSON
Augustus Williamson, 86, 3209
Lawn, died Sunday afternoon
in a Tampa nursing home. A
native oi Manchester, England,
he was a resident of Schenectady, N.Y., where he was
employed with the General
Electric Co. until his retirement
in 1925, and had been a resident
of Tampa since that time. Survivors include two brothe1·s-mlaw, Harry E. Smith, Williamstown, Mass., and J. Everett
Smith, Tampa; and a sister-inlaw, Mrs. Sarah Stone, Tampa.

....

(J~

WILLIAM F. SHAW
William F. Shaw, 80, of 8~19
Dexter, died Saturday night at
hls home. A native of Illinois
he had been a resident of Tampa for six years. He is survived by a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Shaw, and a nephew, Howard
Shaw of Atlanta, Ga.

World's Finest Carbon Paper

Geese Police
Guard Hoard
Of Whisky

Boats Robbed
At Marina

Police today were investigating a weekend theft at the
Tampa Bay Marina, 207 s.
Hoover Blvd., which netted $700
worth of fishing gear.
Gettis A. Henderson, marina

-(AP Wirephoto)

WHERE'D HE GO?
A lone empty shoe in the middle of the football field makes one wonder what

happened to its owner. The shoe was spotted there as the North Catholic High
School band marched on the field at halftime of the Pittsburgh-Washington National Football League game at Pittsburgh. Note the shoe is headed in the opposite

~anqe~s~dthefisbing~~~-~-·_e_c_b_·o_n~th_e~b_a_n_d~is~g~o_in~g~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

·····PGermany T rode Decision Near

SECTOR TO DECIDE STRATEGY
ment was stolen from three
boats tied up at the marina.
The owners of the three boats
reported the following losses
of rods and reels:
Harry P. Baya, 1~08 DeSoto
BONN, Nov. 28 ruPD-West zonal Trade, comes to Bonn
Ave., five rods and reels, worth
Germany
. . for talks .with Economics
. today
. is expected to decide
$200; Dr. Alexander Kelly, 4913
Ludw1g Erhard and
Mm1ster
negot1afor
Its a strategy
od ay on
s. Melrose Ave., five rods and ttions
new trade pact with other officials.
The government announced
reels, $200, and Frank Kearney Communist East Germany.
Kurt Leopold, head of the Sept. 30 it would end its trade
818 S. West Shore Ave., seven
West Berlin Bureau of Inter- treaty with the Soviet zone at
$300.
rods and reels,

GLASGOW, Scotland, Nov. 28
(JP)-A bunch of goose-stepping
guards are keeping sharp watch
on millions of dollars worth of
Scotch whisky.
Under the shadow of Dumbarton Rock, w h e r e Mary
Queen of Scots hid from the
English when she was a child
(more than 400 years ago), lies
the world's 1 a r g est Scotch
whisky distillery (oWned by
George Ballantine & Son Ltd.).
Twenty million gallons (Imperial) of the very best whisky
-enough to float the largest

Sold exdusively by

FULGHUWS

..

608 FLORlDA AVENUE
102 WEST LAFAYEnE

,

CARBON FOR AU PUUOS£S
RIBBONS FOR ALL STANDARD
AND PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

------== =

the end of the year in retalia- ocean liners-are stored in
warehouses.
bonded
t·1on f or E ast G erman res t r 1c- nearby
security ar
of the
As part
. speci~l. thts
ti ons on trave1 t o Ber1.m.
rangements there IS
guard of one gander-and hts
Conforms 'Informal' Talk
The economics ministry con- platoon of 18 Chinese geese.
for
. badly
Th~ntrgs
firmed yesterday that ministry any
treasure
th1s
er mto go
m u dwo~ld
expert Carl Krautwig ah·eady house of whisky. If anyone dishas held an "informal talk" turbs the gander he starts a
with East German officials on rumpu~, an~ immediately his
18 lad1es h1ss th~ place .down.
the issue.
In a recent secunty test m the
.
Herbert L Bissett 53 of
C~isti~n Church of Tampa. Sur- Krautw1g, it was learned, was w~rehouses, the geese nearly
MRS. ROSA W'AGNER
Corneleius Ave., died '
Mrs. Rosa Wagner, 77, of Vl\':ors mclude: a daughter, Mrs. told East Germany is pre- ra1sed the roof.
the hospital of a self
These "geese police" are the
bullet wound in the head police 9411 N. Rome ~e., died Sun- Fnda M. Lee, Tampa; a brother, pared to discuss Berlin travel
day afternoon · a Tampa r~ Roy D. Wilson, Mountain City, problems during the negotia- idea of Tom Scott, managing
'
said today.
director. He remembered how
of Ancra , Tenn.; a grandson, Ronald E. tions.
Bissett was found lying in the home. A nat!•
Authoritative sources said his history books told o£ the
backyard of bis home by an ac- N.Y., she had be n a resident f Lee, Tampa;. a great-grandson
A sport this wise guy most admires
quaintance, c. W. Palmer, 1203 Tampa for 20 y~ars. Survivo and several meces and nephews. West Germany will not iusi~t geese which saved ancient Rome
that tbe Reds formally remove from the Gauls.
include two som;, Stephen WagE. Broad St.
Shooting birds through telephone wires
The goose-guards are absothe travel restrictions, but will
MRS. lOLA P. SCOTT
Palmer told police that Bis- ner, Tampa and Walter Wagm!r,
Mrs. lola ~· Scott, 84, of 921 demand a formal promise that lutely reliable. Not only do they
sett had telephoned him and Ghent, N.Y.; a ~ister, Mrs. JenTomorrow he won't .smirk at all
told him he was g6ing to take nie Swartz, Churchtown, N.Y.; Yi· ~]fred d1ed Sa~urday mo~n- West Germans may visit Berlin warn of any raid- but they
his own life. While Palmer's two grandchildren and a great- mg m a. local hospttal. A native without obtaining special per- never touch a drop of the stuff
0.f Swamsboro, Ga., she. h ad mission from Soviet-zone au- themselves.
His phone will not work at all
wife attempted to keep Bissett grandchild.
Their eggs are sold, and the
li:Ved here 12 years and IS sur- thorities.
talking on the phone, Palmer
money they being goes to
Called Retreat
v1ved by two sons, Edgar P.
MRS. HELEN BAKALETZ
hurried to Bissett's home.
TAKE CARE BEFORE YOU TAKE AIM
charity.
.
Mrs. Helen Bakaletz, 67, of Scott of Atlanta and Robert I.
When he arrived he found
--------by
at~a~ked
7406 Arizona Drive, died Sunday Scott of Tallahas.see; two daugh- ThiS has b'*;n
Bissett in the backyard.
The phone service you shoot down
Ber~mtroftftclais as a
Police said a suicide note was in a Tampa hospital. A native tefrTs, Mrs. Mattie Sco~t Odo.m Wsomeset GWest
What could be more excitillg
erman re ea .
of Sweden she h d r d · o ampa and Mrs Lilhan Bnt1 tt'
d ·
f
may be your own I
West Germany feels, however,
Tampa fo~ 15 ;ears~ve M~ ton of Birminghain, Ala.; one
• Her on Christmas morning than oun m B sse s ·b ouse.
of
cancellation
although
that
a
and
Pugbsley
A.
Bakaletz is survived by her bus- brother, J.
• tme of our jam01t$ Lady Manhattan
A k N
Publi~h::= ~A:~:~J~ES!IIonday band, Sam Bakaletz, Tampa; a sister, Mrs. Lo~ene Curtis, both the trade treaty would hurt the 28RUSSELLVILLE
$D-togethers. Ideally styled for 365
ovi
"It was
(JP) _
Reds, it is unllkely. they would
, days of good looks and comfort. through saturday by The TrlbWJe daughter, Mrs. Corrine Boying- of Lyons, Ga.; s1x grandchildren;
'.
.
,
formalrestrictiOns
the
remove
nephew
a
grandchUd;
great
one
grandthree
and
Tampa·
ton
Company from The Tribune Build·
.
America'• Largest Independent Telephone System
Jackie
loved it, satd 18-year-old
• Come m today and see the West !i'f.;.;-.~rv;:~\~.~nt:n~~~~·~. s!!~:~".i chiidren A'rthur George and c. D. Odom of Tampa and sev- ly for fear o! losing face.
08
--------------------_
.
;
.
a
German
West
run,
long
the
In
nephews.
and
nieces
other
eral
Tampa
of
all
McFadden'
Helen
at
Ofllce
Poet
the
at
matter
..
eia
pleated
in
• Coast's largest selection
en s a er er Irs
officials feel, it will. be the coe ' mom.
. MRS. DOLORES FAGUNDO already-oppressed
MRS. EMMA' LYNCH
onder the Act of
nnd sheath model.s.
,
.
,Jump.
East German pa~achute
Sobscrlptloll Rates: By earner
1
~tdn_t even feel a Jer~,
Mrs. Dolores Fagundo, 91, of population that would suffer
Mrs. Emma Lynch, 88, of 3114
SOc per week1 by carrier or maD
It
added.
~!onde
~Jg-tl!-iled
the
pact.
trade
l~·:oe mombs ::~~& •is molltha Fair Oaks Ave., died Sunday 1418 8th Ave., died Saturday from the lack of a
,: . Always·Come To Amer,i can Finance _
Germany also is unwill- was JuSt great.
tn adn11oe. evening at her residence. A afternoon at a local hospital. · ngWest
P•Y~ble
sui..:~rptl'::•
.enless
were
parents
Her
f
f
.
t
A
C't
·
t
M
f
t'
Preu.
Member of Associated
1 hup any. o. rm o con- thusiastic about Jackie's leap
native of Canary Islands, 1tact owr;hve
oun am 1 y, Tenn.,
ou~I::."• ot Aucllt Bureau of Clr- na 1ve o
1t t e 8 ov1et zone that yesterday from 2 aoo feet in the
she has made her home in Tam- Spain, she came to Tampa about
SIZES 10-18
years. She three years ago from Cuba. She could one ~a.y ~elJ.> lead to air. Her mother ~ouldn't watch,
~-.(/>~~-~~======~===~.=~=~~ pa for the pastof23
though her father, Doyle Yen.................... was a member the Peninsular is survived by two daughters, German reunificatlOn.
able of North Little Rock,
Mrs. Angela <Regueira) Oter(},

Tampan Dies
Of Gun Wound

Tampa Area Deaths

Parachute Jump
Fun, Says Coed
~o:d~rlul

GENERAL TELEPHONE ~

{ -~~undh col:~g~

Ve~able,

~.~::· s.F~~;~~··

I

14.95 to 22.95

L~OKING

.

the most feminine SHIRT
she can own

Funeral Notices

~~ 6~~at~~ds~~~·J~~= ~~~~!Crime Crackdown

joined
agreed to
hadbystanders.
parents2,ooo
Her about
let Jackie jump once with the
Arkansas Tech Parachute Club,
a group of sky-divers who bail
0
f ?r f un.· It was
•~1
out f a-';'"l'"'anes
the clubs 100th JUmP and the
first .by a girl
.
. · .. ,
Sa1d Jackie, I m gomg to try
to tdalk. my ~a~~ts into letting
me o 1t agam. ·
ADVERTifiEMENT

BOUTWELL. MRS. LULA - t'uneral of Cuba, and German. R. Rocha, Nets Einht Youn"
':1
':1
10 grandchildren and Shopl.lfters
Boutwell, 81 of Tampa;
services for Mrs. Lulaaway
saturday seven great-grandchildren ·
of Seffner :who passed
evenmg w•ll be held Monday after-

the
at the chapel
3:30Company
noonT. at
The weekend crackdown on
MRS. LULA BOUTWELL
Funeral ofHome
Blount
with the Rev. Ludd L. Tanner ,of the Mrs Lula Boutwell 81 of commercial crime in Tampa by
. ' A Merchants Association of Great" d S aturday ' ntght.
• d 1e
Park Baptist
Oak
Bethlehem S eff ner,
In the 0£f1c1atlng.
will be Church
Interment
Cemetery, near Plant City. Pall- native of Bainbridge Ga she er Tampa resulted in the arrest
1':e':.'"~"T~a:.e tfo"b'l':;•Efii•.T~~:rJ had lived in this co~ty f~r 42 of eight j~veniles on shoplifting
Mills, Mayo Milts. and Alonzo Adams. y~ars. Mrs. Boutwell is sur- cba»ge~.
Jim Mecouch, chairman of the
v1ved by three daughters, Mrs.
"M' I
SHAW WILLIAM F-Funeral services J. E. Waldron, Tampa; Mrs. J. MAGT protective committee, Wh
en our D0ctor ays rnera h,
lor 'Mr. William . F. Shaw, 80, of 0. Roberts, Cortez; Mrs. R. w. said the drive by 120 stores in
DemandBest
The
Get
shoplifting
cut
8519 Dexter, will be held Tuesday Flowers, Tampa; three sons, Ad- the c it y may
~f~<;;.n~n::.f'Not!iJ~h a~:~eH~eR: di~on Bo'!ltw~ll, Tampa; Fr~nk losses during the Christmas
Crumpton of the Forest Hills Unit oE Mills, Bambndge; Bryon Mills, shopping season
~
·. th d ·
p t' · t '
Jehovah's Witnesses o£flciating. Inter- Bainbridge· 11 grandchildren·
r 1v e
e
ar ll.)lpa .mg m
~fest will be in the Garden of Mem· 13 great-g~andchildren· two sis~
·---•
ters, Mrs. Viola Barfield, Mrs. were detect~ve and la~ enforce·
- - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - Dora Barfield both of Meigs me~t agencies and vanous store
GENTLY RELIEVES ORDINARY CONSTIPATIO~
WILLIAMSON, AUGUSTUS _ Funeral Ga., and sev'eral nieces and pohce groups.
services for Mr. Augustus wuuam- nephews. Mrs. Boutwell was a
son, age 86, 3209 Lawn Ave., will member of the Oak Park Baptist best bargains In o~r hlstdry•••
be held at 1 o'clock Tuesday after·
noon at CurrY's Funeral Home, 60S Church.
s. MacDill Ave. "The Reverend Lyn·
CHARLES A. B. SMITH
~~~go~sfo~g~r..!i\'{ g:n~:t;r~~
Charles A. B. Smith, 92, of
Interment to follow 1n Myrtle Hill
Memorial Park. survivors: Brother.•· Seffner, died at a Tampa bosTo show our appreciation
lf~~~k.w~.r.M~~~an~· M~~1J'' E~~: pital Saturday night, A native
ett Smith, Ta~a ; slsler·in-law, Mrs. of East Aurora, N.Y., he had for your suppo~
lived in Hillsborough County
Sarah Stone, ampa.
CARD OF THANX8-We wish to ex· for 25 years. He is survived by OYer the yearS, ••·
press our sincere thanks and appre- a son, Gibson Smith of Seffner.
ciation to the doctors and nurses at He was a retired attorney and
Bay Pines Hospital who were so
wonderful, the DAV Chapter No. 4 had served as judge in Erie
t Ny
MacDill C
who •erved as pallbearers;
Air Force Base for the military oun y, ' •
honoro; and all friends and neighbors
0
HERBERT L. BISSE'M'
for the thoughtfulness of cards, food
Herbert L. Bissett, 53, 926
~~~e~a~
~~~ fo~r~he.0~l'nr:t:,~~;,
•!> many w~rs during the Illness and Cornelius St., died Sunday eveJ:r.ab:'::u? our loved one, Edward ning in a local hospital. A native of Birmingham, Ala., he
<Signedl Mrs. Marga1-et De Walt
Children, mother and brother had resided ·in Tampa for the
CARD OF THANKS - our heartfelt past 45 years. Survivors include
thanks and. deepest appreciation to his daughter, Mrs. Dorie Dollar
'
·
the many fr1ends, nurse and neighbors T ampa; granddaughter, B1anca
ol our beloved molher and grand·
::~~·'idn~~~•.;';,~r~;!;~~'anf3rbe~;/t Do!Jar, '!ampa; .a sister, Mrs. Orful Woral tributes extended during her cella King, R 1 c h m on d, Va.;
~;~~~hcfed Uj~e~·r. s:!'t"a~~ce tb~~~!t ~~~ three ~rothers, Sam Bissett and
LOOK YOUR BEST • HEAR YOUR BEST
his kind devotion. Bruce, Nick, and Paul Bissett, both of Tampa, and
T. J. Bissett of Columbia, S.C.
Mike Nicoletto.
F.
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Sissy
Shirts
A flurry of /rills all the way
down to there! Our famous
Lady Manhattan " sissy shirts"
ttailored i11 no-iron, drip-dry
cottons as well as in dacron and
cottons, the West Coast's largest
$election.

7.95 to 11.95
Size$ 10-18

FOR

CHRIST MAS

CASH ?
You're sure to find it at
Americii1'Finance-up to $600

o·l·

N u 'e ol

·SPECIAL 30th ANNIVERSARY DISCOUNTS

SONOTONE

offers aS100°

'!:

.(

I

Make our office the
first stop on your holiday
shopping agenda.
Be sure you have the money
you need for the kind of
shopping Christmas calls for.
Cash loans can be arranged
CASH
with a minimum of trouble
YOU GET
~nd a maximum of friendly,
Interested service.
Call us or drop by the office- $ 84.00
$ 5.00
but be sure and make this
1-----1-----l
your first stop.
Schedule shown is on our
24· month plan ond includes oil

<harges. loans made under
The florido Consumer finance

Act.

loons

made up to $600.

$252.00

SlS.OQ·

J-----J------1

S6QO.OO

DISCOUNT

on the latest "66"

and "410" Binaural
Eyegl8$s Models

:: S175°0 Discount

Other falllous

·4 STORES
e 208
e
l-

• Adjustable • Powerful

e

Portable

SPECIALLY PRICED $39.95

Zack St. (Downtown)

Britton

e

Sonotone Hearing Aids ap to
At Discounta

Pla~a

North Gate Shopping Center
• 125 E. Stuart A ve.• Lake Wctle~

~$1

S6450

"4110" air-coducHtn
l1ld ·~· booe·CGaductiOI

GD

~naural

£yeglua Modell

THIS O~FER 6000 FOR

liMITED TIME ONLVI
Willi yowr local Sonotooe olf'ICt., caR lor homuppolntm1nt,

See Us on TV Ch. 8, 6:59 P.M. Monday

SONOTONE®
210 Wallace S. Bldg.

AMERIC.AN FINANCE
CORPORATION

Phone 2-3508

TAMPA 819 Florida Ave. Phone 2·4291
TAMPA 1533 S. Dale Mabry Hgwy. Phone 8-0163
LAKELAND 203 S. Tennessee Ave. MUtual 6-8163
ST. PETERSBURG 683 Central Ave. Phone 7·7731
DADE CITY 437 North 7th Street. LOgan 7·5182

A', Friendly Hand. When You ·Need It

